
    
5376 State Street Saginaw, MI 48603 

989-799-2460  www.stasaginaw.org 

May 2, 2021 

Welcome to our Parish:  If you are a visitor to St. Thomas Aquinas, we want you to know how welcome you are.  If you wish to 
become a member of our parish, please call the parish office.  
Parishioner Info: If you are moving, changing phone numbers or need to update family status, kindly notify the parish office. 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.): Anyone seeking information about the Catholic Faith should contact the parish office 
for more information.  Sessions meet from September through Spring. 
Baptisms: Baptisms will be scheduled after the required Baptism Preparation Class.  Parents are required to be practicing Catholics 
and attending Mass regularly.  Call the parish office to register. 
Marriage: Individuals must be registered in the parish at least six months before scheduling a wedding.  A wedding date can only be set 
after meeting with the parish priest. 
Care of the Sick / Pastoral Visits: Please notify the parish office when seriously ill at home, in the hospital or a nursing/assisted 
facility.  Also, If you or a loved one has had a hospital stay and are recovering at a rehab facility or moving into an assisted living facility 
and wish a pastoral visit. 

Eucharistic Liturgies 
 

Saturday     4:00 PM 
Sunday     8:30 & 11:00 AM 

 
Tuesday - Thursday      8:30 AM 

First Friday     8:30 AM 
In the event of a funeral on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday or First Friday, 

morning Mass will be cancelled. 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
2nd & 4th Saturday 

9:00-10:00 AM or by appointment 
 

Parish Staff 
Fr. Richard Bokinskie      Pastor 

rickb@stasaginaw.org 
 

Sr. Ann deGuise, OSF 
Pastoral Associate 

annd@stasaginaw.org 
 

Dawn Drago      Parish Secretary 
dawnd@stasaginaw.org 

 
Pat Messing      Bookkeeper 

patm@stasaginaw.org 
 

Deborah Kraklow 
Director of Music 

debk@stasaginaw.org 
 

Karen Bartels     
RCIA Director 

Baptism & Funeral Coordinator 

Lord Jesus Christ, bless the children  
coming forward to receive Holy Communion  

for the first time.  
 

May this day be the step toward a life-long love of 
the Eucharist. 

Give them a hunger for this sacred food so that they 
turn to you for comfort, guidance, and wisdom as 

they grow into full discipleship. 

Thank you for their innocence and goodness. 

May their hands, extended in anticipation of your 
body and blood, inspire all of us to cherish this 

sacred Sacrament.  Amen. 
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Monday, May 3 
Feast of Saints Philip and James, Apostles 
1 Cor 15:1-8; Ps 19:2-3, 4-5; Jn 14:6-14 

 
Tuesday, May 4 
Acts 14:19-28; Ps 145:10-11, 12-13ab, 21; Jn 14:27-31a 

  8:30 AM  Mass 
 

Wednesday, May 5 
Acts 15:1-6; Ps 122:1-2, 3-4ab, 4cd-5;  
 Jn 15:1-8 

  8:30 AM Mass 
  9:00 AM-2:00 PM  
 Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
  7:00 PM Worship Commission / POMR 
 

Thursday, May 6 
Acts 15:7-21; Ps 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 10; Jn 15:9-11  
 

Friday, May 7 
Acts 15:22-31; Ps 57:8-9, 10 and 12; Jn 15:12-17 

  8:30 AM First Friday Mass 
 
Saturday, May 8 
Acts 16:1-10; Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 5; Jn 15:18-21  
  9:00 AM Individual Rite of Reconciliation 
  4:00 PM Mass 
 

Sunday, May 9 
Sixth Sunday of Easter 
Acts 10:25-26; 34-35, 44-48;  
Ps 98:1, 2-3, 3-4;1 Jn 4:7-10; Jn 15:9-17 

  8:30 AM Mass  
11:00 AM Mass  
 
Week Day Mass in the Church on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and First Friday 8:30 AM.  In the event of a funeral, 
morning Mass will be cancelled.  Adoration will be also 
cancelled on Wednesday in the event of a funeral. 

Please pray for all who have been commended to 
our prayer that they will respond to God’s healing 
will, especially: 
 

Ron H.; Tony L.; Sheila Talbot.; Dixie; Pablo; D.N.; 
Monica: Ron Pelletier: Jean Q.; Randi; Kathy 
Gunther; Dave Brzezinski; Patricia; Ron Brasseur; 
Tom Brasseur; Huckston; Clarissa; Al V.; Cathy R.; 
Tim Novak; Jean B.; David B.; Larry S.; James; 
Rosalind; Jim & Pat D.; Cooper; Tiffany A.; Todd J.; 
Darlene; David B., and those who are homebound 
and in assisted/nursing facilities. 
 

We are happy to list names of those who request prayers 
for one month.  The list will be purged again on May 31.  
Please remember to contact the office 799-2460 ext. 1 
when a loved one’s name no longer needs inclusion on the 
prayer list.   

 

PARISH STEWARDSHIP 
 

The good steward lives the advice of St. John, loving in 
deed and in truth, rather than just talking about it.  

 

April 24/25, 2021 
 

Envelopes $     11,858.00 
Loose $          997.00 
Electronic (ACH) $          488.00 
Total: $     13,343.00 

 
Please remember St. Thomas Aquinas in your estate planning. 

PRAYER LINE 
If you or a loved one is in need of  
immediate prayer, please call the 
Parish Office 799-2460, ext.1 

MASKS must be 
worn at ALL TIMES 
in the Church 
building. 

We are continuing the use of 
HAND SANITIZING as you enter 
the Church.  Use your own or that 
which is provided in the narthex. 

THANK YOU! 

 

Be sure to patronize all of our 
businesses as their generosity 
allows us to provide the bulletin to 
you at no cost to the Parish.  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Mission Statement: St. Thomas Aquinas Church

We, the St. Thomas Aquinas Parish Community, united by our love for God and one another, are called to 
evangelize through worship, service, life-long learning, promoting God’s truth, peace and justice, and respecting 
all creation.

Father Rick’s Reflections . . .
Our Gospel today and next week return 
to the Last Supper discourse from the 
John.  What we are listening to is what 
happened before the passion, death, and 
resurrection of Jesus even though we 
are hearing them in the Easter Season.  
In many ways, it shows how much our 

lives are to be entangled with one another and Jesus.  
One aspect as we listen today is to power.  We hear 
much shouting of would-be people of power: fanatical 
tyrants, political agitators, self-righteous politicians.  
We may even add own voices on matters personal, 
ecclesial, or social.  Jesus speaks today about the 
power of love and gentle growth.  We hear of the great 
intimacy and interdependency that exists between 
himself, his Father, and his disciples – “I am the true 
vine, and my Father is the vine grower.” This image 
was very significant for the early Church.  The image 
of the vine is a radically nonhierarchical image of the 
people of God, for all the branches are so intertwined 
that when looking at a vine it is almost impossible to 
tell where one branch begins and another ends.  All 
tangle together as they grow from the central stock, 
undifferentiated by anything but their fruitfulness. this 
is the relationship of Jesus to this new community that 
grows from his death and resurrection.  Such 
communities are branching out, hospitable 
communities that live by and bear fruit through the 
surging sap of Christ’s risen life. To remain healthy 
and productive, the vine must be pruned by our vine 
grower God. By our baptism, we are connected to the 
vine that is Jesus, but we must continue to accept not 
only the short, sharp pain of God’s snipping from our 
lives the small and withering infidelities, but also be 
willing to endure the longer agony of more drastic 
pruning that sometimes is necessary.  The Vine 
Grower does this out of love for the vine. Sometimes 
what needs to be pruned is the parasite runner of 
individualism that wants to go its own way or the 
sucker that feeds on self-interest.  These draw life 
away from the vine.  Other times, our Vine-Grower 
God recognizes the potential for greater fruit-bearing 
and with this the need for heavy pruning.  After such a 
pruning, a vine may bear no fruit for several years, but 
is remained rooted and waiting, confident in the 
tending of the Vine-Grower until both are rewarded 
with a tremendous, bursting yield.  When we yield 
such a harvest, we give glory to the Father and are 
confirmed in our discipleship.

This weekend, we continue celebrating with our young 
people coming to the Table of the Lord for the first 
time.  We offer them our congratulations as they are 
fed with the bread of life of Jesus.  Please keep them 
in your prayers.

Have you made your pledge or contribution to 
“Christ’s Mission Appeal,” the new name of the annual 
Catholic Services Appeal (CSA)?  As of the end of 
April, we have pledged $125,641 with $119,258 
already received. We are still about $8,000 short of 
our target.  If we do not collect enough to make our 
target, the parish will have to take it out of our general 
fund.  This year, the diocese is 
sending out all of the 
correspondence regard this 
drive.  If you have any 
questions, please contact the 
parish office and we will be 
able to help you.  Have a great week!

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Strong in faith 
True to our mission 

Alive!

https://stasaginaw.org/live-streamed-
recorded-masses

FINDING the 
LENTEN CROSS…

Can you find the cross
hidden in our bulletin?

The cross was in prayer line clip 
art.

Adoration of 
the Blessed Sacrament

Wednesday 9:00 AM-2:00 PM

St. Thomas Aquinas has 
resumed. We ask you to enter 
the church and stay in place 
following COVID protocols.  
Please place the colored 
laminated sheet in your seating 
area when you exit the church.

Welcome Visitors & Friends

If you are worshipping with us for the first time or have visited before, We 
Welcome You!  If you are looking for a church home in this community, 
we invite you to consider St. Thomas Aquinas Parish.  Contact the Parish 
Office for more information on becoming a member.

Pick one up to share the Gospel 
with your children.  Puzzles and 
games each 
week for ages 3-
6 and 7-12.
Bulletins are 
available in the 
narthex.  

Congratulations to our children 

who will receive the 

Sacrament of First Eucharist this weekend.

May Jesus be their source of strength and joy 

as they welcome Him into their hearts.

Carter Weigl Camden Watrous Presley Zielinski

Jessica Cronk Andrew Basil Sophie LeFleur

Benjamin LeFleur       Brian Hart                Madeline Goidosik

Charlotte Shaheen

In Remembrance
In your kindness and prayers, 
please remember:

John “Jackie” Loessel II
Husband of: Mary & family

Friend of many

May his family and friends 
experience God’s consoling 
presence during this time of loss.  
Eternal rest, grant him O Lord, and 
let perpetual light shine upon him.  
May he rest in peace.  Amen.

Summer Mass Times

Saturday

4:00 PM

Sunday

9:30 AM
Memorial Day weekend thru 

Labor Day weekend

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Administrative Offices
989.399.2222

High School
989.791.4330

Elementary
989.792.2361

Nouvel Catholic Central Schools
www.NouvelCatholic.org

Parent Baptism Preparation Class

The next preparation class will be 
Monday, June 7 at 7:00 PM.  Please 
contact the Parish Office to register at 989-
799-2460 ext. 4.  

Parents are required to attend the 
preparation session and should be 
registered St. Thomas Aquinas 
parishioners attending Mass regularly.

Cathedral of 
Mary of the Assumption

All Day Adoration 
Weekly on Thursdays

Following 
8:00 am Mass until 9:00 pm

Please join us for this special time to pray before the 
Lord. If you would like to sign up for a particular time
please visit:

https://m.si nup enius.com/#!/
showSi nUp/10c0d4ba9a82fa7fdcf8-ocome1

Or just walk through our doors.

Could you not keep watch for one hour?” 
Mark 14: 38

**Must wear mask/face covering and practice social 
distancing.

Be not afraid.  

I am always 

with you, even 

when you stray!

The FOOD COLLECTION for the 
weekend of May 8/9 will be for the 
BROWN BAG BUNCH.  Please take 
time to help with any of the following 
needed items: juice drink boxes/bags, 
packaged cookies, peanut butter, 

lunchmeat, sandwich and snack size zip-top bags, 
snacks, pretzels, individually wrapped snack cakes,  
strawbe  and grape ell / am; and mayonnaise.

Monetary donations are gladly accepted.  Please drop 
in the collection marked ‘Brown Bag’.

Collection: 
May 15/16 East Side Soup Kitchen
May 22/23 Brown Bag Bunch
May 29/30 Old Town Christian Outreach

for all the donations to the Brown 
Bag Bunch COOKIE Challenge.  

Another outstanding job!

Two positions have recently been posted on the Diocesan website.  They 
are Director of Administrative Services and Director of Parish Life 
and Evangelization.  The application deadline for both positions is May 
17, 2021.  Details of the openings and the job descriptions can be found 
at:

https://sa inaw.or /employment/diocese-sa inaw/director-administrative-
services

https://sa inaw.or /employment/diocese-sa inaw/director-parish-life-and-
evan elization

Michigan
CatholicMatch.com/goMI

8:30-5:30pm 
Mon-Fri

One Morley Plaza • 2811 Schust Rd.

The Place To Go When You're Going Places®

989-791-2565 morleytravel.com

MORLEY TRAVEL
A DIVISION OF MORLEY COMPANIES, INC.

D & L RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
(Formerly “Dan Van... The Roofing Man”)

44 years local business experience with: Seamless Gutters,
Custom Siding & Trim Work, Gutter Protection/Ice Control Systems,

Chimney Flashing, Roof Troubleshooting & Repair

FREE ESTIMATES - call anytime 989-529-3020

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com

© 2021 DIOCESAN

http://myParishApp.com
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=12580213
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=12580811
https://saginaw.org/employment/diocese-saginaw/director-parish-life-and-evangelization
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https://saginaw.org/employment/diocese-saginaw/director-administrative-services
https://saginaw.org/employment/diocese-saginaw/director-administrative-services
https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/showSignUp/10c0d4ba9a82fa7fdcf8-ocome1
https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/showSignUp/10c0d4ba9a82fa7fdcf8-ocome1
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Readings for the Fifth Sunday of Easter 

First Reading:  Acts 9:26-31 
 Earlier in the book of Acts, we hear of Saul (later known as Paul) 
persecuting Christians in Jerusalem.  When he went to Damascus to do 
more of the same, he experienced a dramatic conversion.  It was several 
years before he returned to Jerusalem, the site of his earlier persecutions.  
His first visit to Jerusalem as a Christian is described in today’s reading. 
 
Second Reading: 1 John 3: 18-24 
 As we continue to read from the first letter of John, we remember 
that the author is dealing with some members of the community who have 
defected.  They seem to have believed that, as long as you have faith in 
Jesus, it doesn’t matter what you do in daily life.  In today’s passage, the 
author directly refutes that position. 
 
Gospel Reflection: John 15:1-8 

Gospel Reading: John 15: 1-8 
 Jesus calls himself the true vine and invites us to find our life, our 
true selves, our relationship to God and to others as well as our growth 
and fruitfulness in him.  To remain one with and attached to the true vine 
(who is Jesus) requires a central focus, our union of mind and heart, to let 
his words (in the Scriptures) stay a part of us.  These words present a 
daily challenge to love, to rejoice, to abide, and when necessary, to submit 
to the pruning that will make our lives produce goodness (bear fruit). 
 

For your reflection:  What can I do this week to invite Jesus to “remain in 
me”? 
 
Family Perspective-by Bud Ozar 

Like the vine grower in today’s gospel, parents must “prune and cleanse” 
the branches in their family if their children are going to be rooted. 
Discipline, limits and setting goals are a necessary part of parenting so our 
children will grow and “bear fruit.”  
 
Stewardship Reflections 

“Children, let us love not in word or speech but in deed and truth.” 
        1 John 3:18  

Regarding our Catholic faith, do you “walk the talk?”  Do your actions 
reflect what it means to be a good disciple?  Are you an active participant 
at Sunday Mass?  Are you joyful when participating in parish ministry?  Do 
you give gratefully and generously with your financial support to your 
parish and other Church needs?  If not, it’s not too late to start!  

Prayer for the Protection 
of Children  

and Vulnerable Adults 
 

Lord God,  

send your Holy Spirit  

upon your people gathered 

before you.   

Relieve the sufferings 

of all who  

have been  

Wounded by the  

violence of sexual abuse. 

Renew in your people 

the firm resolve 

to protect the weakest 

members of society, 

especially our children. 

Let us know  

your loving kindness 

and help us to bring the 

healing and reconciliation  

of your kingdom, 

where you live and reign in 

union with the Son and Holy 

Spirit God for ever and ever. 

Amen. 

 
 
 

Courtesy of and © Copyright 2021 
Diocese of Saint Petersburg. All Rights 

Reserved. 
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Diocese of Saginaw 
Migrant Program Supply Drive 

 
Weekend of May 15/16, 2021 

 

Did you know each year migrant farm workers and their families travel to 
Mid-Michigan in search of work? 

Because of their extensive travel and limited pay they often lack basic 
items such as blankets, diapers and more. 

Your donation will help supply two pantries in our Diocese that support the 
needs of these families through the summer. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

Bed Sheets 

Blankets 

Dish Detergent 

Laundry Wash Detergent 

Toiletries and Hygiene Items 

 (men / women / children) 

Diapers (size 3-6)  

FOOD 

Pinto Beans (dry or in jar) 

Rice  

Cereal 

Pancake mix & Syrup 

White Flour 

Shortening 

Baking Powder 

Cooking oil 

Salt & Black Pepper 
 

These items are in high 
demand 

If you would like to help in the collection of items prior to one of the Masses 
or with delivery later that week, please contact the Parish Office at 
989.799.2460 ext. 1.  One of the Christian Service members will be in 
touch with you to schedule. 
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The Christian Service Committee is currently sending monthly cards to 39 homebound 
residents.  But we know there are more parishioners who may be in need of this service.   

 

If you have a relative or know someone who would like a monthly note, please fill out the 
information below and return it to the Parish Office or in the collection basket as you enter 
church. 

 

Letter Angel Homebound 

Person:   

Address:  

 

If you would be willing to spend a few minutes each month as a Letter Angel, please contact 
Dawn Drago at the parish office (799-2460) or drop this form in the weekly Parish Collection 
Basket.  Someone from the Christian Service Committee will contact you with further 
information. 

 Your Name:    

Best way to contact you: 

Phone:  

or 

Email:  

Homebound Program 



We would love to have your help! 
If you are available before or after one of the Masses,  
please contact the Parish Office 989.799.2460 ext 1. 

 

Sponsored by Saginaw County Right to Life 

 

Silk Corsages  
$4 each  

 

All other items  
$3 - $8 each  

Beautiful way to 

honor mom, 

grandma, 

godmother,  

sister, neighbor or 

special friend. 
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WHHQ 1250 AM/ WMAX 1440 AM

Serving Students Pre-K through grade 12
Founded in faith with excellence in
academics, athletics and the arts!

Shadow Days • Campus Tours • Financial Aid
& Scholarship Opportunities Available

Shadow Days • Campus Tours • Financial Aid
& Scholarship Opportunities Available

NouvelCatholic.org

5645 State Street • Suite B
Saginaw, Michigan 48603

ww.printshopsaginaw.com
989-793-9427

AIDA B. PONCE, M.D.
PEDIATRICS

144 N  FROST •  SAGINAW 989-790-7665
If no answer please call 989-583-9877

 793-5801
JIM REDMOND'S SERVICE

6025 STATE ST.

JIM REDMOND  PAT REDMOND

COMPLETE CAR REPAIR • SINCE 1938

4480 Mackinaw Rd. • 793-9700
409 Adams St., 201 N Miller Rd.

5700 Dixie Hwy., Also Merrill
W. L. CASE & COMPANY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 5565 STATE ST. • 792-8738

Commercial - Industrial - Residential
PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

3775 N Center Rd. • 791- 4515

Ronald Snow, Jr.
Parishioner

Paul Metevia
Brandon Hurren

snowfuneralhome.net

Sales, Installations & Repairs

GARAGE DOORS
& OPERATORS

 2835 UNIVERSAL DR. 793-2942
- Since 1939 -

Caring for  the Saginaw Community since 1888

Phone 989.799.1151 | www.deislerfuneralhome.com

2233 Hemmeter (North of State)BURIAL & CREMATION SOCIETY®

CA HOLIC
Trust In The Lord With All Your Heart

 516 CLEVELAND 752-8811

Gary's Auto Body
Lifetime Warranty on Paintwork • FREE LOANER

 State Certified teChniCianS 

Bumping • Painting and Collision
Parishioners

989.799.8744
joltcu.com

Lunch Menu
AvAiLAbLe 

DAiLy

4880 Gratiot • 249-0800  989-791-2330 Parishioner

John K. Bartnik, M.D.
Specialist in Cancer & Blood Disorders

Beyer roofing
Duro-last Single Ply roof Systems

Commercial • Industrial

989-754-7741
6241 Sherman  Saginaw

Family owned & operated since 1953

Michigan Truck Spring Of Saginaw

1-800-358-4751

Complete Parts and Service for Light, Medium,
Heavy Duty Trucks, Buses and RVs inculding:

3649 Wolf Rd. • Saginaw
Parts and Service Since 1976

Visit www.truckspring.com for complete info.
Open: Mon. - Fri. till Midnight • Sat. 8 am till 1 pm

Springs • Brakes • Suspension • Drive Train
Fifth Wheels • Drive Shafts • PTO Shafts • Electrical

800-248-0280
duro-last.com

Dr. Blair White (989) 799-1410
white-ortho.com 595 N. Center Rd.

3830  N  FORDNEY  RD.
989-695-4794

Building Design
General Contractor

Residential
Commercial

R. F.  KOESTER
INC.

www.RFKoester.com

COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

989.792.1188

Your Hometown
Home Improvement Store

OPEN 7 DAYS

790-1575
1517 S WHEELER ST.

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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